Sky’s the Limit is the chosen charity for CNC Global!
Toronto, ON, October, 17, 2006 – CNC Global Limited, Canada’s leader in IT staffing solutions,
announces Sky’s the Limit Youth Organization (STL) as its chosen charity for 2007. STL will
receive the bulk of proceeds from CNC Global’s annual charity auction to be held Friday,
November 10th.
This year’s auction will launch the establishment of the CNC Global-Sky’s The Limit Youth
Scholarship. The donation is in support of STL’s mission to give refurbished computers to
students from under-resourced communities in order to improve their opportunities to compete in
today’s world.
STL donated an additional 100 computers to students in one of Canada’s oldest and largest public
housing projects, Regent Park, for the 2006-2007 school year. The bulk of this donation is due to
CNC Global’s generous funding.
“We want to give students access to the tools and resources they need to pursue the infinite
opportunities and possibilities available to them online”, says Lara Tavares, Founder of STL.
“We’re very excited about partnering with STL to help level the playing field for young people
across the country who don’t have access to technology,” explained CNC Global President, Terry
Power. “Giving back to our communities is part of who we are as a company and as individuals.
STL is a perfect fit for us.”
STL’s mission is to better bridge the digital divide between the haves with access to technology
and the have-nots. Computers are an integral part of students’ education and the lack of access to
current technologies is a crucial disadvantage.
Purchasing refurbished computers from reBOOT Canada, (www.rebootcanada.ca), STL donates
them to students enrolled in Regent Park’s Pathways to Education Program, (www.p2e.ca).
STL supports Pathways in breaking the cycle of poverty by providing technology and
participating in a mentoring and tutoring program to get beneficiaries up and running.
STL also funds the set up of computer labs for students throughout Toronto including the St.
Lawrence Community Health Centre; 230 The Esplanade, and Burkes Bookstore; 873 St. Clair
Avenue West, Canada’s oldest Black bookstore.
Through CNC Global’s ongoing support, STL will expand to other Canadian cities beginning in
2007. For more information, visit www.STLonline.org/cnc_global.html.
About Sky’s the Limit Youth Organization:
Sky's the Limit Youth Organization, www.STLonline.org, founded in 2004 by Lara Tavares, is
dedicated to addressing the widening digital divide in Canada by providing students with access
to the tools and resources they need to pursue the infinite opportunities and possibilities available
to them online.
About CNC Global
With more than 250 employees, CNC Global specializes in sourcing IT professionals for full-time
and contract positions and offers customized solutions for contractor administration, Recruitment
Process Outsourcing (RPO), payroll administration, vendor management, recruitment advertising

and HR communications. CNC Global is one of Canada's Top Small-Medium Employers and
ranks 9th on Branham's list of the country's Top IT Services Companies. In January 2005, and
again in 2006, CNC Global was named one of "Canada's 50 Best Managed Companies" in a
recognition program sponsored by Deloitte, the National Post and CIBC. For more information
on CNC Global, visit www.cncglobal.com.
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